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Thee unrestrained growth of tumor cells is generally attributed to mutations in essential growth 
controll genes, but tumor cells are also influenced by signals from the environment. In multiple 
myelomaa (MM), the factors and signals coming from the bone marrow (BM) microenvironment 
aree possibly even essential for the growth of the tumor cells. As targets for intervention, these 
signalss may be equally important as mutated oncogenes. Given their oncogenic potential, WNT 
signalss form a class of paracrine growth factors that could act to influence MM cell growth. 
Inn this paper, we report that MM cells have hallmarks of active WNT signaling, while the cells 
havee not undergone detectable mutations in WNT signaling genes such as APC and p-catenin 
(CTNNB1).(CTNNB1). We show that the malignant MM plasma cells overexpress p-catenin, including its 
N-terminallyy un-phosphorylated form, suggesting active p-catenin/TCF-mediated transcription. 
Furtherr accumulation and nuclear localization of p-catenin, and/or increased cell proliferation, 
wass achieved by stimulation of WNT signaling with either Wnt3a, LiCI or the constitutively active 
S33YY mutant of p-catenin. In contrast, by blocking WNT signaling by dominant-negative TCF, we 
cann interfere with the growth of MM cells. We therefore suggest that MM cells are dependent on an 
activee WNT signal, which may have important implications for the management of this incurable 
formm of cancer. 

INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION 

Multiplee myeloma (MM), one of the most com-
monn hematological malignancies in adults, is a 
neoplasmm of terminally differentiated B cells, i.e. 
plasmaa cells. The tumor cells expand in the bone 
marroww (BM), ultimately leading to pancytopenia 
andd osteolytic bone destruction. At present, the 
diseasee is still incurable with a median survival 
off approximately 3 to 4 years. The transition of 
aa plasma cell to a fully transformed, aggressive 
myelomaa is a multistep process, which requires 
thee acquisition of mutations in multiple proto-on-
cogeness and tumor suppressor genes (1,2). Most 
off this evolution takes place in the BM, indicat-
ingg that signals from the BM microenvironment, 
e.g.. interteukin 6 (IL6)(3,4), vascular endothelial 
growthh factor (VEGF)(5), and hepatocyte growth 
factorr (HGF)(6,7), play a critical role in sustaining 
thee growth and survival of MM cells during tumor 
progression.. To date, these signals and the cor-
respondingg intracellular signaling cascades, which 
presentt potential targets for therapeutic interven-

tion,, have only been incompletely identified. 
WNTWNT genes encode a large family of secreted 

proteins,, which promiscuously interact with several 
Frizzledd (FZD) receptors. This leads to intracellular 
signalss that control gene expression, cell behavior, 
celll adhesion, and cell polarity, during both em-
bryonicc development and postnatal life (8,9). The 
keyy event in this signaling pathway is the stabiliza-
tionn of p-catenin and its interaction with TCF/LEF 
transcriptionn factors within the nucleus (10-11). In 
thee absence of WNT signals, a dedicated complex 
off proteins, including the tumor suppressor gene 
productt adenomatous polyposis coli (APC), axin, 
andd glycogen synthase kinase-3p (GSK3p) phos-
phorylatess specific serine and threonine residues 
inn the N-terminal region of p-catenin. This marks 
p-cateninn for ubiquitination and degradation by 
thee proteasome. Signaling by WNT factors blocks 
GSK3pp activity resulting in the accumulation of 
non-phosphoryiatedd p-catenin, which will trans-
locatee to the nucleus. Here, it interacts with TCF 
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transcriptionn factors (10,11) to drive transcription of 
targett genes (12-14). It is now well established that 
unrestrainedd p-catenin/TCF activity plays a major 
rolee in many human cancers (15,16). Mutations of 
thee APC tumor suppressor gene or the CTNNB1 
genee sequences encoding the crucial GSK3p 
phosphorylationn sites in the N-terminal domain of 
p-cateninn have been found in the vast majority of 
colorectall cancers as well as many other cancer 
typess (15-17). The critical consequence of these 
mutationss is the elevation of the levels of p-catenin 
leadingg to the formation of constitutive nuclear 
p-catenin/TCFF complexes and altered expression 
off TCF target genes (14,16). Target genes which 
likelyy cooperate in neoplastic transformation include 
CCND1CCND1 (12), MYC (12,14), CD44 (18), and MET(19). 

Memberss of the TCF/LEF family of transcription 
factorss were initially discovered in models of early 
lymphocytee development. In mice and humans, T 
lineagee cells express both TCF1 and LEF1 (20-24), 
andd studies in knockout mice have demonstrated 
thatt these factors are essential for the mainte-
nancee of early T cell compartments (22,25,26). 
Similarly,, during early B cell development in the 
fetall liver and adult bone marrow, LEF1 is involved 
inn the regulation of pro-B cell proliferation and 
survivall (27). By inference, these observations 
suggestt a role for WNT signaling in the control of 
celll proliferation and survival during lymphocyte 
development.. Indeed, recent in vitro and in vivo 
studies,, demonstrating that WNT factors and p-
cateninn also affect lymphocyte fate, confirm this 
rolee (27-29). The involvement of the WNT pathway 
inn the regulation of the survival and expansion of 
lymphocytes,, in combination with its oncogenic 
potentiall in non-lymphoid cells, prompted us to test 
whetherr deregulation of the WNT pathway occurs 
inn lymphoid neoplasia. Here, we show that WNT is 
activee signaling in MMs and demonstrate that this 
pathwayy is involved in controlling proliferation of 
myelomaa cells. 

MATERIALSMATERIALS  AND METHODS 

ANTIBODIES ANTIBODIES 
Mousee monoclonal antibodies used were: anti-

CD138,, BB4 (lgG1)(lnstruchemie, Hilversum, The 
Netherlands);; anti-p-catenin (clone 14; lgG1)(BD 
Biosciences,, Erembodegem, Belgium), anti-active (non-
phosphorylated)) p-catenin (anti-ABC; lgG1)(30,31); 
anti-activee (non-phosphorylated) p-catenin (clone 8E4; 
lgG1)(Alexiss Biochemicals, Lausen, Switzerland); anti 
p-actinp-actin (clone AC15, lgG1){Sigma, St Louis, MO); 
allophycocyaninn (APC)-conjugated anti-CD19 (lgG1); 
FITC-conjugatedd anti-lgD (lgG1); FITC conjugated anti-
CD45RAA (lgG2b)(all BD Biosciences); biotin-conjugated 
anti-CD388 (lgG1) (Caltag, Burlingame, CA). Polyclonal 
antibodiess used were: rabbit anti-human ERK2 (C14, 
Santaa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA); Dynabead-

conjugatedd goat anti-mouse IgG (Dynal, Wirral, UK); 
HRP-conjugatedd rabbit anti-mouse; FITC-conjugated 
rabbitt anti-mouse; and HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit 
(alll DAKO, Carpinteria, CA). 

MYELOMAS,MYELOMAS, CELL CULTURES, AND TRANSFECTIONS 
Primaryy myeloma samples and normal bone marrow 

sampless were obtained during routine diagnostic 
procedures.. Mononuclear cells were harvested by 
standardd Ficoll-Paque density gradient centrifugation 
(Amershamm Biosciences, Roozendaal, The Netherlands). 
Plasmaa cells were sorted by positive selection using 
anti-CDD 138 (clone BB4, Instruchemie). Cell suspensions 
weree incubated with saturating concentrations of anti-
CD1388 antibody, washed, and subsequently incubated 
withh dynabead-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (Dynal). 
Microbead-labeledMicrobead-labeled cells were recovered with a magnet, 
andd the purity of the collected cell populations was 
determinedd by FACS analysis using antibodies against 
CD388 and CD45RA. Staining was measured by using a 
FACScaliburr flow cytometer (BD Biosciences). Positive 
sortingg yielded populations plasma cells that were >97% 
puree (CD38*, CD45RA*). 

MMM cell line XG1 (32), LME1 (7) and UM6 (33) were 
culturedd in Iscove's medium (Invitrogen Life Technologies, 
Breda,, The Netherlands) containing 10% fetal clone I 
serumm (HyClone Laboratories, Logan, UT), 100 lU/ml 
penicillin,, 100 ng/ml streptomycin (Invitrogen Life 
Technologies),, 20 (ig/ml human recombinant transferrin 
(Sigma,, Bornem, Belgium), and 50uM p-mercapto 
ethanol.. XG1 and UM6 were cultured in the presence of 
500500 pg/ml IL6 (R&D systems, Abington, United Kingdom). 
MMM cell lines UM1 and UM3 (33), L363 (34), NCI H929 (35) 
andd OPM1 (36) were cultured in RPMI 1640 (Invitrogen 
Lifee Technologies) containing 10% fetal clone I serum 
(HyClonee Laboratories), 100 lU/ml penicillin, and 100 
ug/mll streptomycin. Conditioned medium from parental 
andd Wnt3a-transfected L cells was prepared as described 
(37).. Wnt3a was purified as described by Willed etal (38). 
Transientt transfection was performed by electroporation 
off TOP/FOP FLASH (39), constructs expressing p-catenin 
S33YY (10), and ATCF4 (40), using the nucleofector 
technologyy in combination with solution "V" and program 
T-011 (Amaxa, Cologne, Germany). HeLa cell lysates were 
fromm BD Biosciences. 

ISOLATIONISOLATION OF B CELL POPULATIONS AND PLASMA CELLS 
BB cells were isolated from human tonsils as described 

previouslyy (41). Total B cell fractions were >97% pure 
ass determined by FACS analysis. Subpopulations were 
identifiedd according to Pascual et al (42), employing 
CD19,, CD38 and IgD as disriminatory criteria. Analysis 
andd sorting was done using a FACS vantage flow 
cytometerr (BD Biosciences). 

LUCIFERASELUCIFERASE REPORTER ASSAY 
Cellss were transfected, and efficiency was determined 

andd normalized by transfection using pEGFP-N3 
(Invitrogen(Invitrogen Life technologies) and subsequent FACS 
analysis.. After 24 hours, cells were stimulated with Wnt3a 
(1000 ng/ml) for 18 hours, harvested, lysed, and luciferase 
activityy was determined as described previously (19). 

IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRYANDIMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRYAND FLUORESCENCE 
MICROSCOPY MICROSCOPY 

Afterr the indicated stimulus, cells were washed in 
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PBS,, diluted to 1x106 cells/ml, and 100,000 cells were 
spunn onto slides prior to fixation. For detection of active, 
non-phosphorylatedd p-catenin and total p-catenin, MAb 
8E44 (Alexis Biochemicals), and C14 (BD Biosciences) 
weree used. In immunohistochemical studies, the slides 
weree subsequently incubated with biotin-conjugated rabbit 
anti-mousee for 30 min, and HRP-conjugated avidin-biotin 
complexx for 30 min. The substrate was visualized with 3,3-
amino-9-ethylcarbazolee (Sigma). In immunofluorescence 
studies,, the primary antibodies were detected using biotin-
conjugatedd goat anti-mouse, followed by streptavidin-FITC 
(bothh from DAKO) and analyzed by confocal laser scan 
microscopyy (CLSM). Nuclei were stained with propidium 
iodidee (Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands). 

WESTERNWESTERN BLOT ANALYSIS 
5-1055 cells were directly lysed in sample 

buffer,, separated by 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis,, and blotted. Equal loading was confirmed 
byy staining the part of the blot below 50 kDa with either 
anti-ERK22 or anti-p-actin. The upper part (>50 kDa) was 
stainedd for anti-active p-catenin (with either anti-ABC or 
8E4),, or anti-p-catenin. Primary antibodies were detected 
byy HRP-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse or goat anti-rabbit 
antibodies,, followed by detection using an enhanced 
chemiluminescencee kit (Amersham Biosciences). 

PROLIFERATIONPROLIFERATION ASSAY 
244 hours after transfection, viable, GFP-positive 

cellss were sorted using a MOFLOW flow cytometer 
(Cytomation,, Freiburg, Germany). Either GFP-positive 
orr non-sorted cells were plated in 96-wells flat bottom 
tissuee culture plates (Costar, Cambridge, MA) at a density 
off 100,000 cells/ml. Stimuli were added, and cells were 
culturedd for 2 to 3 days in a total volume of 200 ul. The 
celll culture was pulsed with 0.5 pCi (methyl-3H) thymidine 
(877 Ci/mmol, Amersham Biosciences) during the last 4 
hourss of culture. Results are expressed as counts per 
minutee (cpm). 

RT-PCRRT-PCR ANALYSIS OF WNT EXPRESSION 
Totall RNA was prepared using Trizol according to the 

manufacturerr (Invitrogen Life technologies). Five ng RNA 
wass treated with 10U DNAsel (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) 
forr 1 hour at , after which reverse transcription was 
performedd using random hexamers (Applied Biosystems, 
Fosterr City, CA) and MMLTV reverse transcriptase as 
recommendedd by the manufacturer (Invitrogen Life 
Technologies).. Amplicons were size-separated by 
agarosee electrophoresis in 1X TAE. PCR conditions were: 
denaturingg at C for 7 min., followed by 40 cycles of 
500 sec, and a final extention step at 72 , for 10 min. 
Annealingg was done at the temperature indicated. The 
WNTWNT primer sets used are as follows: WNT3a : 5' GGA 
ACTT ACG TGG AGA TCA TGC 3' and 5' GCA CCT TGA 
AGTT AGG TGT AGC 3', annealing at ; WNT5a: 
5'' GGA CAG AAG AAA CTG TGC CAC 3' and 5' CG 
ATGG TAG ACC AGG TCT TGT G 3', annealing at ; 
WNTWbWNTWb : 5' GCT CTA AGC AAT GAG ATT CTG GG 3' 
andd 5' CTG TGT TGT GGA TTC GCA TTC 3', annealing 
att ; WNT16 : 5' CAG AAG GAG CTG TGC AAG 
AGG 3' and 5' CTG ATC TTT TTC TCT CCT GCG 3', 
annealingannealing at . Amplicons were cloned into pCRIITOPO 

(Invitrogenn Life technologies), and 10 individual clones 
weree sequenced to determine specificity of the amplified 
productss using a big-dye terminator kit (Amersham 

Biosciences)) and M13 forward and reverse primers. All 
primerss were manufactured by Sigma. 

MUTATIONMUTATION ANALYSIS OF CTNNB1 AND APC 
Highh molecular weight DNA was obtained by employing 

standardd methods by lysis in sodium dodecylsulphate 
(SDS),, proteinase-K digestion, phenol-chloroform 
extractionn and ethanol precipitation (all chemicals from 
Sigma).. The APC-binding domain of CTNNB1 was 
screenedd for activating mutations as described (43). For 
mutationn analysis of APC, four overlapping regions were 
amplifiedd spanning the mutation cluster region (MCR), 
usingg the following primers: fragment I; 5' GAA ATA GGA 
TGTT AAT CAG ACG A 3' and 5' CGC TCC TGA AGA AAA 
TTCC AACC 3', for fragment II; 5' ACT GCA GGG TTC TAG 
TTTT AT 3' and 5' GAG CTG GCA ATC GAA CGA CT 3', 
forr fragment III; 5' TAC TTC TGT CAG TTC ACT TGA T 
3'' and 5' ATT TTT AGG TAC TTC TCG CTT G 3', and for 
fragmentt IV; 5' AAA CAC CTC CAC CAC CTC CT 3', and 
5'' GCA TTA TTC TTA ATT CCA CAT C 3'. PCR conditions 
were:: denaturing at C for 7 min., followed by 35 cycles 
off 50 sec, and a final extention step at 72 , for 10 min. 
Annealingg temperatures were: C for fragments I and 
II,, and C for fragments 111 and IV. Amplicons were 
size-separatedd by agarose electrophoresis in 1X TAE, 
andd sequenced to determine specificity using a big-dye 
terminatorr kit (Amersham Biosciences). 

RESULTS RESULTS 

MYELOMAMYELOMA CELLS OVEREXPRESS fi-CATENIN 
Regulationn of p-catenin levels plays a central 

rolee in WNT signaling. Our initial evidence that 
thee WNT pathway might play a role in the patho-
genesiss of MM came from a screen of B lineage 
malignanciess for expression of p-catenin. We 
usedd both a pan anti-p-catenin antibody and an 
antibodyy that specifically recognizes the non-
phosphorylatedd N-terminal Ser37 and Thr41 epit-
opee of p-catenin. Only these non-phosphorylated 
p-cateninn species are able to transduce WNT signals 
too the nucleus (30,31). Interestingly, all the myeloma 
celll lines tested expressed p-catenin, whereas the 
majorityy of the myeloma cell lines also contained 
detectablee levels of the active, non-phosphorylated 
formm of the molecule (fig. 1A). We then compared 
thee p-catenin expression levels in MM to the levels 
inn normal B cell subpopulations and plasma cells, 
isolatedd from human tonsils by FACS-sorting, using 
CD19,, CD38 and IgD as markers (42). p-catenin 
levelss were very low in all B cell subsets exam-
ined,, i.e. in naive (1gDVCD38), germinal center 
(CD38+),, and memory (lgD/CD38) B cells, as well 
ass in plasma cells (CD38high). In these normal B 
celll populations, the non-phosphorylated form of 
p-cateninn was undetectable (fig. 1B). 

Too assess whether p-catenin accumulation also 
occurss in primary myelomas, we studied p-catenin 
expressionn in BM samples from MM patients. The 
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Figuree 1. Myeloma cell lines and primary myeloma cells overexpress p-catenin. A) p-catenin expression by my-
elomaa cell lines. Cells were lysed and immunoblotted using a monoclonal anti-p-catenin antibody (top panel), or an 
antibodyy against non-phosphorylated p-catenin (8E4) (middle panel). B) p-catenin expression in normal B cell subsets 
andd plasma cells. B cell subsets and plasma cells were sorted from human tonsils as described in the materials and 
methodss section. Cells were lysed and immunoblotted as described above. C) p-catenin expression in primary MMs. BM 
mononuclearr cells from myeloma patients were lysed and immunoblotted as described above. D) p-catenin expression 
inn normal BM. Total BM-derived mononuclear cells were isolated from control individuals, lysed and immunoblotted as 
describedd above. A-D) Equal cell numbers of MM cell line LME1 were loaded as a reference for p-catenin expression. 
Stainingss with anti-p-actin served as loading controls (bottom panels) 

sampless studied were selected for extensive tu-
morr infiltration and all contained >75% malignant 
plasmaa cells, p-catenin was expressed in 9 out of 
100 of these primary MM samples (MM1-10, fig. 
1C).. Most cases also showed detectable expres-
sionn of the active non-phosphorylated form of 
p-cateninn (MM1-10, fig. 1C). By contrast, p-catenin 
wass not expressed in any of the non-neoplastic 
controll bone marrow samples examined (BM1-7, 
fig.. 1D). These results demonstrate that myeloma 
celll lines and most primary myelomas overexpress 
p-catenin,, including the non-phosphorylated form 
off the molecule, an observation indicative for active 
WNTT signaling. 

WNTT signalin g regulate s p-cateni n level s and 
localization . . 

Wee did not detect APC or CTNNB1 mutations 
inn any of the MM cell lines employed in this study 
(dataa not shown). We subsequently performed ex-
perimentss to test whether MM cells could respond 
too WNT signaling. Initially, we tested the effects 
off lithium chloride (LiCI), which inhibits GSK3p 
andd mimics WNT signaling by stabilizing p-catenin 
(44).. Stimulation with LiCI markedly increased the 
amountss of total and non-phosphorylated p-catenin 
inn the myeloma cell lines tested, as measured by 
immunoblottingg (fig. 2A, left panel). The accumula-
tionn was most pronounced in cells with relatively 

loww baseline p-catenin levels. To substantiate this 
finding,, we determined whether specific WNT 
proteinss could also regulate p-catenin levels. To 
thiss end, we stimulated MM cells with conditioned 
mediumm derived from L cells secreting Wnt3a 37. In-
deed,, this also resulted in p-catenin accumulation, 
includingg accumulation of non-phospho p-catenin 
(fig.. 2A, right panel). Similar results were also ob-
tainedd using purified Wnt3a (data not shown) 

Apartt from causing p-catenin accumulation, Wnt 
signalingg also affected the localization of p-catenin. 
Priorr to LiCI stimulation, low amounts of p-catenin 
weree detected in the cytoplasm and nucleus of MM 
cellss by confocal laser scan microscopy (CLSM). 
Stimulationn with LiCI led to an increase in the 
totall amount of p-catenin, located to the plasma 
membranee at cell-cell contact sites, as well as in 
thee nucleus (fig. 2B). Stimulation with Wnt3a had 
similarr effects (data not shown). Interestingly, most 
off the non-phosphorylated p-catenin was localized 
inn the nucleus (fig. 2B). Non-phosphorylated p-
cateninn was also present in the nucleus of primary 
myelomass (fig. 2C). 

WNTT signalin g control s proliferatio n of myelom a 
cell s s 

Wee subsequently explored the effects of WNT 
signalingg on MM proliferation. Myeloma cells re-
spondedd to stimulation with Wnt3a conditioned 
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Figuree 2. WNT signaling induces p-catenin accumulation and nuclear translocation in myeloma cells. 
A)A) Accumulation of p-catenin in MM cells in response to LiCI, which mimics a WNT signal, or Wnt3a. Cells were incubated 
forr two hours in the absence or presence of 20 mM LiCI (left panel) or in the absence or presence of Wnt3a conditioned 
mediumm (right panel). To assess p-catenin accumulation, cells were lysed and immunoblotted using a monoclonal anti-
p-cateninn antibody (top panel), or an antibody against non-phosphorylated p-catenin (8E4) (middle panel). The bottom 
partt of the blot was stained with anti-ERK (MAPK), or anti-p-actin to verify equal loading. B) LiCI induces accumulation 
off p-catenin and increased nuclear localization of non-phosphorylated p-catenin. NCI H929 cells were incubated for 
twoo hours in the absence or presence of 20 mM LiCI. Cytospins were prepared and stained with an antibody against 
totall p-catenin (top panels), or non-phosphorylated p-catenin (8E4)(bottom panels), followed by a FITC-conjugated 
secondaryy antibody and analyzed by CLSM. C) Expression and nuclear localization of p-catenin in primary MM. 
Immunohistochemicall double staining of BM-derived mononuclear cells using antibodies against immunoglobuline(lg) 
lightt chains (brown) and non-phosphorylated b-catenin (blue)(left panel). Note nuclear staining of p-catenin (arrows). As 
aa control, an isotype matched antibody in combination with the anti-lg light chain antibodies, is shown (right panel). 

mediumm with a 2-4 fold increase in proliferation. 
Thiss enhanced proliferation was already observed 
withinn the first 24 hours (fig. 3A). During culture, 
celll numbers increased, while viability was not 
significantlyy affected by the presence of Wnt3a 
(dataa not shown). Importantly, similar results were 
alsoo obtained with purified Wnt3a (fig. 3B), which 
hass recently become available (38), demonstrating 
thee specificity of the effect of Wnt3a and ruling out 
indirectt effects of other growth factors released 
ass a result of autocrine stimulation of the Wnt3a 
transfectedd L cells. Treatment with LiCI, which 
inhibitss GSK3p resulting in p-catenin accumulation 

(fig.. 2A), gave rise to a similar increase in prolifera-
tionn (fig. 3C). Furthermore, enhanced proliferation 
wass also observed upon expression of the con-
stitutivelyy active p-catenin mutant S33Y (fig. 3D). 
Takenn together, these data clearly demonstrate 
thatt activation of various components of the ca-
nonicall WNT signaling pathway in myeloma cells 
inducess proliferation. 

Finally,, we investigated the effect of disruption 
off p-catenin/TCF activity on MM proliferation. As 
iss shown in figure 4A, transfection with dominant-
negativee TCF4 (ATCF4) strongly inhibited prolifera-
tionn of the MM cell lines OPM1 and NCI H929, which 
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bothh contain large amounts of (active) p-catenin. 
Thesee data demonstrate that WNT signaling regu-
latess proliferation in MM cells. 

Regulatio nn of WNT signalin g in MMs. 
Ourr observation that stimulation of WNT signal-

ingg by Wnt3a, LiCI, or mutant S33Y p-catenin 
promotess MM proliferation, while disruption of the 
pathwayy by ATCF4 inhibits proliferation, indicates 
thatt WNT signaling is constitutively active, but not 
maximallyy activated and sensitive to regulation. To 
corroboratee this conclusion, we directly monitored TCF 
transcriptionall activity in the MM cell line 0PM1 
byy transfecting a TCF reporter (pTOPFLASH). As a 
control,, we used a reporter containing scrambled 
TCFF binding sites (pFOPFLASH). Consistent 
withh our functional studies, OPM1 cells showed a 
moderatee constitutive p-catenin/TCF activity. This 
activityy was inhibited by cotransfection of ATCF4 (fig. 
4B).. A strong reporter activity was obtained upon 
cotransfectionn of the active p-catenin mutant S33Y. 
Moreover,, TCF reporter activity was increased by 
stimulatingg MM cells with purified Wnt3a (fig. 4C). 

pFOPFLASHH activity was not affected by any of the 
appliedd stimuli (not shown). 

Thee above data imply that the WNT pathway 
inn MM cells is intact and suggest changes in a 
regulatoryy component, e.g., the presence of an 
autocrinee activation loop. To explore this possibil-
ity,, we assessed the expression of WNT genes 
previouslyy demonstrated to be expressed within 
thee hematopoietic environment, i.e., WNT3a, 5a, 
10b10b and 16 (45-47). Neither normal B cells nor 
plasmaa cells expressed these WNTs (table 1). By 
contrast,, in all myeloma cell lines tested, we found 
expressionn of WNT5a and WNTWb, while \NNT16 
transcriptss were found in one MM cell line (table 1). 
Also,, in highly purified primary MM cells, obtained 
byy positive selection with anti-CD138, we detected 
expressionn of WNT5a and/or WNTWb and, in one 
case,, WNT16 (table 1). Interestingly, WNT5A and 
WNTWbWNTWb expression was also found in BM stro-
mall cells (table 1), suggesting that these cells may 
functionn as a paracrine source of WNTs within the 
BMM microenvironment. 
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Figuree 3. Stimulation of WNT signaling promotes proliferation of MM cells. A) Exogenous Wnt3a promotes prolif-
erationn of MM cells. The MM cell lines UM1, OPM1, and NCI H929 were cultured in the presence of L-cell conditioned 
mediumm (white bars) or conditioned medium derived from Wnt3a-transfected L cells (Wnt3a CM, black bars) and [3H]-thy-
midinee incorporation was measured after 1,2, and 3 days of culture. Error bars represent standard deviations of triplicate 
measurements.. B) Purified Wnt3a promotes proliferation of MM cells. Cells were cultured in the absence (white bars) or 
presencee (black bars) of purified Wnt3a (100 ng/ml) in serum free medium. [3H]-thymidine incorporation was measured 
afterr two days of culture. C) LiCI stimulation promotes proliferation of MM cells. Cell were cultured in the absence (white 
bars)) or presence (black bars) of 2 mM LiCI in serum free medium. [3H]-thymidine incorporation was measured after 
threee days of culture. D) Constitutively active p-catenin (p-catenin S33Y) promotes proliferation of MM cells. Cells were 
transfectedd with empty vector (white bars) or with p-catenin S33Y (black bars), and cultured in the presence of 2% serum. 
[3H]-thymidinee incorporation was measured after two days of culture. 
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DISCUSSION DISCUSSION 

Inn the present study, we identified the WNT 
pathwayy as a novel signaling route involved in MM 
growthh control. This unexpected finding implies 
thatt the WNT pathway, which is essential for early 
TT and B cell development and has recently been 
shownn to play a role in the self-renewal of hema-
topieticc stem cells (48), is activated in this tumor of 
terminallyy differentiated B cells. 

Regulationn of p-catenin levels plays a central 
rolee in WNT signaling. Our initial evidence for a 
rolee of the WNT pathway in the pathogenesis of 
MMM came from the observation that all the MM 
celll lines as well as most primary MM samples 
studiedd expressed p-catenin (fig.1). Compared to 
thee very low or undetectable (3-catenin expression 

inn normal B cell subsets, plasma cells, and control 
BM,, p-catenin was vastly overexpressed in most of 
thesee MMs (fig.1). In addition to overexpressing 
P-cateninn per se, the majority of MM cell lines and 
primaryy MMs also expressed detectable levels of 
p-cateninn harboring non-phosphorylated N-terminal 
Ser/Thrr residues. Recent studies have shown that 
onlyy these non-phosphorylated p-catenin species 
aree signaling competent and can transduce WNT 
signalss to the nucleus (30,31). Our observation 
thatt stimulation of MM cells with LiCI, which mim-
icss WNT signaling by inhibiting GSK3p, or with 
Wnt3a,, led to further accumulation and nuclear 
translocationn of non-phosphorylated p-catenin (fig. 
2),, implies that these tumors have an intact WNT 
pathwayy and suggests a functional role of the WNT 
pathwayy in the biology of MM. Indeed, stimulation 

•• vector 

•• ATCF4 

pp catenin S33Y: 

Figuree 4. Dominant-negative TCF (ATCF4) inhibits MM proliferation and suppresses TCF reporter activity 
whereass both constitutively active (S33Y) p-catenin and Wnt3a stimulate TCF reporter activity. A) ATCF4 inhibits 
proliferationn of MM cells. MM cell lines OPM1 and NCI H929 were transfected with either ATCF4 (black bars) or empty 
vectorr (white bars) both in combination with pEGFP constructs. After overnight culture, viable, GFP-positive cells were 
sortedd and cultured in the presence of 2% serum. [3H]-thymidine incorporation was measured after two and three days 
off culture. Error bars represent standard deviations of triplicate measurements. B) TCF reporter activity in MM cells. 
OPM11 cells were either transfected with luciferase reporter constructs (pTOPFLASH) alone, or in combination with a 
constitutivee active p-catenin (p-catenin S33Y) and dominant negative TCF4 (ATCF4), and assayed for luciferase activity. 
C)C) Wnt3a stimulates TCF reporter activity in MM cells. OPM1 and NCI H929 cells were transfected with pTOPFLASH 
alone,, or in combination with p-catenin S33Y. The cells were either or not stimulated with purified Wnt3a, and assayed 
forr luciferase activity. As a control, a TCF reporter containing scrambled TCF binding sites (pFOPFLASH) was used. The 
activityy of this control reporter remained unchanged (not shown). 
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off WNT signaling, either by LiCI, constitutively 
activee p-catenin, or by Wnt3a, promoted the pro
liferationn of myeloma cells (fig. 3), while disruption 
off p-catenin/TCF activity by ATCF4 inhibited MM 
proliferationn (fig. 4). 

Duringg normal lymphocyte development, WNT 
signalingg plays an essential role in early lympho
poiesiss by contributing to precursor cell survival 
andd expansion independent of, or in parallel to, 
pre-antigenn receptor signaling (24-29). Our present 
observationn that the WNT pathway is active and 
controlss proliferation in MM is unexpected, as this 
illegitimatee activation involves the 'wrong', most 
terminal,, end of the B cell differentiation spectrum. 
Ourr data present the first direct evidence for a 
rolee of the WNT pathway in the pathogenesis of 
lymphoidd cancer. In the canonical cancers involving 
WNTT signaling, such as colorectal cancer, pilom-
atricomas,, and hepatoblastoma, deregulation 
andd accumulation of p-catenin is typically due to 
truncatingg mutations in APC, or to mutations in the 
GSK-3pp target-residues in CTNNB1 (16), but the 
mechanismm of nuclear p-catenin accumulation in 
severall other tumor types is, at present, unclear. 
Althoughh we have not yet identified the cause of 
P-cateninn accumulation in MM, our current results 
makee direct mutational activation of the WNT 
pathwayy unlikely. Firstly, we did not detect APC or 
CTNNB1CTNNB1 mutations in any of the MM cell lines and 
primaryy MM samples studied. This does not ex
cludee the presence of mutation in axin/conductin, 
orr other WNT pathway components, however, 
suchh mutations appear to represent a rare cause 
off WNT activation in cancer. Secondly, while i) the 
overexpressionn of (active) p-catenin, ii) the spon
taneouss TCF reporter activity, and iii) the growth 
inhibitoryy effects of ATCF4 all testify constitutive 
WNTT activity in MM, the level of activation of the 
pathwayy in the MM cell lines clearly was subopti-
mal.. This can be concluded from the fact that ex
ogenouss WNT stimuli like Wnt3a and LiCI caused 
furtherr p-catenin accumulation and translocation, 
andd enhanced cell proliferation. The latter obser
vations,, specifically the growth stimulatory effects 
off Wnt3a, point to an intact WNT pathway and, 
therefore,, are difficult to reconcile with a direct mu
tationall activation. The data rather suggests that 
thee p-catenin accumulation and p-catenin/TCF ac
tivityy results from changes involving a regulatory or 
upsteamm component, e.g., a member of the WNT 
family.. Consistent with this idea, we observed that 
myelomaa cell lines as well as primary myelomas, 
unlikee normal B cell subsets and plasma cells, 
expresss WNT5a, WNT10b, and in some cases 
WNT16,WNT16, mRNAs (table 1), indicating an autocrine 
activationn loop. Although the functionality of this 
loopp needs to be explored, it might explain the 
observedd constitutive, but still inducible, activation 
off the WNT pathway. In this context, it is of interest 

Tablee 1 WNT expression * in myeloma s and 
norma ll  B lineag e cell s 

WNT WNT 

naivee B cells . . . . 

GCC B cells . . . . 

memoryy B cells . . . . 

plasmaa cells -

totall B cells . . . -

fibroblastt . + + + 

BMM stromal cells + + 

MMM cell lines 0/8 4/8 8/8 1/8 

purifiedd primary MMs 0/4 4/4 3/4 1/4 
*WNT*WNTexpressionexpression was determined by RT-PCR as described 
inn the materials and methods section. 

thatt WNT16-mediated autocrine growth has re
centlyy been proposed by Murre and co-workers 
too contribute to the development of t(1 ;19) positive 
pre-BB ALL (47). 

Althoughh the above findings suggest an auto
crinee activation loop, paracrine stimulation of MM 
cellss presumably also takes place within the BM 
microenvironment,, since we observed that BM 
stromall cells express both WNT5a and WNT10b 
(tablee 1). This observation corroborates studies by 
Austinn et al. and Van den Berg etal., who reported 
expressionn of WNT5a and 10b in mouse and hu
mann BM, respectively, and demonstrated that 
thesee factors function as hematopoietic growth fac
tors,, promoting expansion of mixed colony-forming 
unitss and burst-forming units-erythroid (45,46). It is 
conceivable,, that during progression of MM a gain 
off WNT expression takes place, establishing an 
autocrinee activation loop, thus leading to autono
mouss growth and, finally, allowing dissemination to 
extra-medullaryy sites. It will therefore be of great 
interestt to assess the expression of p-catenin and 
WNTss at early stages of MM. 

AA key finding of our current study is that WNT 
signalingg controls MM proliferation. Since normal 
plasmaa cells are terminally differentiated, non-
dividing,, cells, activation of signaling route(s) 
promotingg cell proliferation is a crucial step in their 
transformationn to MM. The effects of WNT signal
ingg on proliferation in our current study clearly 
involvess the canonical WNT pathway, which regu
latess p-catenin/TCF mediated transcription, since 
stimulationn or inhibition by either Wnt3a, LiCI, S33Y 
p-catenin,, or ATCF4, which affect the canonical 
WNTT pathway at a number of distinct levels, had 
profoundd effects on proliferation (Figs. 3 and 4). 
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Duringg the preparation of this manuscript a study 
byy Qiang et at (49), also reported WNT signaling 
inn MM cell lines. Unlike our study, however, this 
studyy examined neither primary patient samples 
norr normal B cells and plasma cells. Moreover, the 
functionall effects of Wnt3a stimulation reported by 
Qiang,, i.e. morphological changes and rearrange
mentt of the actin cytoskeleton, were associated 
withh a non-canonical WNT pathway dependent on 
RHOO activation. 

Ourr current study indicates that aberrant WNT 
signalingg drives MM proliferation and could repre
sentt an important step in the pathogenesis of MM. 
Inn intestinal epithelium, which presents the para
digmm for the role of WNT signaling in tumorigen-
esis,, the p-catenin/TCF complex constitutes the 
"masterr switch" that controls proliferation versus 
differentiationn (14). Interestingly, a recently study 
byy Reya et al (48) indicates that WNT signaling also 
controlss the self-renewel of hematopoietic stem 
cellss (HSCs) by the induction of proliferation and 
thee prevention of HSC differentiation. In intestinal 
epithelium,, the proliferative effects of WNT signal
ingg are mediated through its control over MYC. In 
thee presence of active p-catenin/TCF complexes, 
MYCC is expressed and blocks the expression of the 
celll cycle inhibitor p2lc l p 1 / W A F 1 , leading to cell cycle 
progressionn (14). MYC expression is frequently 
deregulatedd in MMs (1,50), but whether MYC also 
playss a central role in WNT induced proliferation 
inn MM remains to be determined. Alternative WNT 
targett genes that may also contribute to the growth 
promotingg effects of WNT signaling in MMs include 
thee cell cyle regulator CYCLIN D1 (12) and MET (19), 
thee receptor tyrosine kinase for HGF, a potent my
elomaa growth- and survival-factor (7,51). 

Inn summary, the data presented here implicate 
thee canonical WNT signaling pathway in the patho
genesiss of MM, by showing accumulation and 
nuclearr localization of the active p-catenin and by 
demonstratingg that these deregulated levels of ac
tivee p-catenin contribute to MM proliferation. These 
findingss indicate that a pathway that normally 
drivess proliferation of hematopoietic stem cells 
mayy become illegitimately activated in MM cells 
andd identify the WNT pathway as a potential novel 
targett for therapy in MM. 
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